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Mannequin Madness By Editors 

Last night in Wasserman Hall, the Green and White event Mannequin Madness took place. In this event, the 

overall captains are responsible for orchestrating a themed dress up night. Each team dresses up five campers 

or counselors in a way that fits into their theme. The twist: Other campers must dress the individual while they 

remain completely still. The White team’s theme involved characters from the iconic TV show, “The Office”. 

AUGIE FLICK was dressed up as Dwight Schrute, DAVID SAROWITZ as Oscar, SPENCER AUSLANDER 

as Kevin, JACOB SCHNEIDER as Pam and ALEX STELTZER as Jim. The Green Team opted to dress their 

five individuals as different WWE wrestlers. ZACH DANZINGER was dressed as the Big Show, BECKETT 

DOYLE as The Undertaker, BRADY WEISS as John Cena, HARRY STEINER as Steve Austin and LEO 

NECHELES as The Rock. Both teams’ overall captains did a great job creating their themes and leading their 

teams. The themes were original and extremely funny. This Mannequin Madness was a huge success, great job 

overall captains! 

Creatively Acquire the Energy Source with a Twist By Editors 

On the second morning of Green and White, 

the teams laced up their cleats and headed out 

to Woody’s Pitch for a game of Creatively Ac-

quire. However, this year’s edition of the clas-

sic camp game came with a twist that abolished 

the traditional stale mate. After the mosquitoes 

finished their countdown as nobody touched 

the energy source, the participants from each 

team lined up three-quarters of the field away 

from their starting lines. The teams alternated 

turns to start with the energy source and play 

resumed as if one team had picked it up and 

was trying to score three points. As a result, the 

game was filled with exciting new strategy and 

action. The Greens took the first game in deci-

sive fashion behind key boosts from CASEY 

PIEPER, JACK MYERTHALL, and 

BECKETT DOYLE. In game two, the Whites 

jumped out to a large lead after a very enter-

taining stalemate involving the entire senior cabin swung the momentum as JOEY FINFER, GAVIN 

MILLER, and WILL FRIEDMAN ran a football play en route to three points. The Greens led an inspired 

comeback after being down 19-11 to bring the score to 20-18, but the Whites held on to force a tie-breaking 

third game. Game Three was a thriller as both teams had a chance to win on the last point. After a stalemate 

was called, it was the Greens’ turn to start with the energy source. Captain HARRIS GREENBAUM took ad-

vantage of this and juked out the White team captains to secure the decisive three points for his team. The 

Greens have surged to a 3-1 lead in events played but there is still a long way to go! 

KYLE MION-SPIESZ runs with the energy source while being 

chased down by REMY DOYLE. This year’s game had many more 

chases like this because of new rules regarding stalemates. 
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16A Hockey By Noah Lazarus 

Menominee 10, Kawaga 3 

Day 1 of the competition got underway with the 11A and 11B hockey games. Those games were ex-

citing, but it was the 16 under hockey games everyone was waiting for! With GAVIN MILLER in 

goal, the boys were ready for battle. The starting five consisted of ROBBIE YASTROW, JOEY FIN-

FER, WILL FRIEDMAN, REMY DOYLE and CONNOR WALL. Early on, the boys were off to a 

slow start due to a lot of penalties being called. However, the team shook it off and went up 5-0 early 

in the game. Due to great production from bench players TODD LAZARUS, BEN ZELKEN and 

LOGAN ROSENGARD, the team was able to further expand their lead throughout the game. When 

the final whistle blew, Team Menominee was up 10-3. It was a great effort from everyone who played 

in the game. Until next year Kawaga! 

13 and under Tennis By Max Zlatnikov 

Menominee 5,  Kawaga 0 

The 13 under tennis team wanted to come out strong against the other camp from the west. ILAN 

SHELEST played as the first-seeded singles player and won his match 6-1 in under 30 minutes. He 

played his game with elegance and intensity, not letting the opposing player return his mighty serve. 

The best doubles team of JACK FORMAN and JACK KAPLAN were not experienced tennis players, 

however they hit countless great shots that the other team couldn’t return. They won their match 6-2. 

RYDER SPECTOR and SAM GOODMAN won 6-3, rarely missing a serve and being aggressive at 

the net. CHARLIE RATTERMAN won 6-2 using his powerful serve and great ground strokes to out-

class his competition. Finally, an amazing third-seeded singles match was played by BECKETT 

DOYLE. His match went into an intense tie-breaker, but BECKETT kept his cool and came out on 

top. Congrats to the 13 under tennis team for sweeping their kids back to the west. 

Down on the beach volleyball court, the 13D volleyball team came out ready to play. HENRY LEVIN 

served first and all throughout the match Kawaga’s team had trouble returning his serves. In the front 

row, SAM GOODMAN, BEN MANN and JARED AGUILAR kept tipping balls back over the net 

while also standing ready to block any weak returns. SETH SCHOR, JEREMY ZELKEN, COLE SO-

ROSKY, and ANDREW DRENNAN kept the back row solid, keeping the score close. The first game 

went back and forth until the end and unfortunately CM fell short, losing 21-19. HENRY served his 

way to an early 9-0 lead in game two, but Kawaga went on a run of their own and took the second 

game 21-16. The end result didn't reflect the will and skill of the Menominee men, but it just wasn’t 

our day. A big shout out to REED DAVIS, ELI LUNDY, CADEN PERLMAN, and JOSH KEN-

NEDY  for preventing balls from landing in Sand Lake and encouraging the team with their cheers.  

13D Volleyball By  Ross Festenstein and Jeremy Kohlenbrener 

Kawaga 2, Menominee 0 

MAX BEERMANN plays a 

serve during 13 under  

volleyball 

ASHER DIAMOND hits it 

hard and on the ground 

during 11 under softball. 


